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Page Ten 

. THE BENE ISRAEL OF BOMBAY Passover was named the Festival 
(Cont. from page 7) of the Sealing Jar. A sealed jar of 

Hindu temples to placate the Br.ahC fermented drink was evidently sub
min' Gods. Feminine weakness for (stituted for unleavened bread. Other' 
fortune telling and the esoteric was festivals were reminiscent of Bibli
.satisfied by participating in seances cal h91y days. 
of n;agic, witchcraft and sorcery. Name" and Origin 
Marri~ge customs .followed closely Who were these people? Whence 
the Hmdu ceremonies. came'they? Why did they call them-
Bib-lical Observances s~lves Bene' Israel instead of Je'ws 

But against these negatives there or Hebrews?, A traditi'on claims their 
were Hebraic affinnatives. At all descent from. the Ten Tribes which 
times did the ~ene Isra'el adhere constituted ·the Kingdom of Israel. 
rigidly to the Sabbath and the rite In. Biblical days the term Jew was 
of circumcision. The New Year was unknown. The' people of the King .. 
cel~brated on the Biblical day. Yom dam of Judah were probably called 
Kippur, caHed the Fast of the Clos~ Bene Judah. Subsequently the 
ing Door, was observed by bathing Romans named th~ land Judaea and 
the day-before in hot and cold water, the population 'Judeans, hence con
wearing white garments,. fasting at tracted to Jews. Coming from the 
home, and avoiding all contcat with Israel kingdom, their ancestors 
Gentiles. A festival approximating would hardly call themselves Bene 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
BEFORE PURCHASING A MEMOR1j\L STONE 

Take into consideration the craftsmanship and quality of first 
gTade Granite. . 
A Memorial Stone is erected not '{or years, but for ge~erations, 
to be seen by the children and grand-children of the deceased. 
If proper care is not exercised, t1:le family's honor is shamed, 
Our work is. guaranteed against all flaws in the granite and 
in the lettering. ' 

OUR PRICES ARE THE MOST REASONABLE IN THE CITY 

M. C. DE LANDE 
Bus. 526752 Phones Res. 526134 

NOTE OUR NEW LOCATION 
927 Main St. (opposite North End Market) Winnipeg 

Open evenings by app,ointment 

Welcome to Kenora 

THE 

IDEAL 
, 

PLACE TO 
.' 

fiEnRICIA HOTEL STAY • 
:Mt-., ... e." .... Nt4 

IGDOIA 0IITlIIII c: ... NAO .... 

) 
ALSO OPERATING ---

KENRICIA KABINKOURT 
BATHS RADIOS FIREPLACE 

Modern Comfort and Pleasant Conveniences 
WEST TOWN LIMITS AT NEON SIGN 

Kenora Ontario 

\ 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

MR. and MRS. JACK FISHMAN 

are pleased to announce that they are again operating 
the 

NEW YORK KOSHER 
Meat Market and Grocery 

We earnestly solicit the patronage of our former 
customers and remind you that our policy of servin.g t~e 
choicest in fresh kosher meats and prompt servIce. IS 
your assurance for complete satisfaction. 

565 Selkirk Ave. , 

Winnipeg 

\ 

I 

WE DELIVER 

I 

Phone 54454 

Canada 
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Sendoff For Harry Peck' SALESMAN WANTED 
Harry Peck received a hearty 

sendoff last Thursday night from 
125 associates in the Histadrut, F~.r
band, T-B Project, UJA drive, etc., 
as he left on the first lap of a ·joul'
ney that took him to Israel this week 
via EL-AL Israeli airlines .. 

A gift presentation of luggage was 
made. CommWlity singing and re
freshments rounded out the evening. 

Work and sports clothing line 
for Manitoba open. Prefer ex
perienced man with car, No 
objection to other non-conflict
ing line. Apply to 

Mr. Pack left from New York City 
Saturday night, with the 1952 Histae 
drut ,Folk delegation. MR. POLIJCK 

PICR OVEJtALL 
MFG. CO. LTD. 

Rooms for Rent The veteran campaigner who won 
the Western Canada Histadrut free 
round-trip to Israel, was feted 'at 
Moore's, with MA.,_ Gray, M.L.A., 
Western Canada HiStadrut chair
man, presiding. Bringing greetings 
and good wishes were Ben Adelman, 
Winnipeg Histadrut chairman; Sam 
Greene, T.B. Project chairman; Phil 
Chafetz, on .bebalf of the Farband; 
N. Selchen,· chairman of the U.JA. 
People's Division; M. - Averbach, 
executive secretary, C.J.C., on be
half of Congress Council; B. J acob
son, on behalf of Histadrut canvas
sers;_ Mrs. Harry Peck, and N.. Wit
man, Histadrut executive secretary. 

North End, east of Main, 3 bright 
unfurnished rooms with glazed bal
cony. Stove and sink in' kitchen. 
Available 'August 1. Adults only. 

618 ArJingtonSt. 
Winnipeg 

Phone 52-3365. I 

Cottage at Wmnipeg Beach PAINTING, DECORATING 
AND" ALTERATIONS 

For rent, 14 Spruce, Winnipeg 
Beach - - four bedroom ,cottage 
available 15 to end of season, 

, "--" 

E.RAYMOND 

Judah. Another bypotbesi~ holds 
that the term Jahud was obnoxious 
to Mohammedans; yet' the Koran 

" speaks respectfully of the Bene 
Israel..- Consequently 'their fore
fathers chose the latter name for 
fear of the Moslems, who were con
querors and rulers of India for: a 
thousand years. 

A M"uaculous Survival 
The continuous existence of this 

fragment is even more remarkable 
than the strange survival of Klal 
Israel. Without the Torah of Jewish 
learning, unaided by the binding 
force of the Hebrew language, and 
cut off from the stream of Jewish 
life, the Bene I~'rael nevertheless 
lived through centuries, of ignorance 
and\ obscurantism unti,l succor ar
rived from abroad. In the interim 
their sbadowy tradition of Judaism 
almost flickered out. What collesiv" I 
power kept them from, disintegrat
~g? 
The Cast!' Systems 

The iristitutions of the country 
might suggest a clew. The Jewish 
group .was known to their Hindu 
neighbors as the Shanvar Telis, the 
Saturday oil 'pres~ers. It may have 
a·Iso been their caste riame. For in 
a civilization dominated by the caste 
system, the Bene Israel doubtless . .. 
form~d a distinct caste, which m~ant 

Call at cottage or 

MODERN INTERIOR, 
EXTERIOR PAINTING 

and decorating, stucco sprayed, 
roofs painted. 

• 
ESTIMATES FREE 

M. Hawryshl 
712 Stella Ave. Phone 598681 

IN RENORA 
ENJOY YOUR STAY 

at the 

jl}ortblanb· 
Kenora's Newest and 
Most Modern Hotel 

Brand New, Completely Modern 

One-half block from Lake of the 
Woods, convenient to shops, 
planes, boats, busses and, train. 

Write for Rates and Reservations 

FREE! 

Phone 92-6733 . 
Work Guaranteed 

Room For Rent 
Furnished or unfurnished room 

for rent. Apply 170 !'IIachl'ay Ave. 

Three Room Suite for Rent 
3 room upstairs ·suite for rent. 

Stove and glazed !Jalcony .. CI~se tG 
transportation. 321 Pritchard Ave. 

Hebrew Teacher Available. 
Well qualified to teach children 

and adults in all grades and Bar 
Mitzvahs. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 59-4256. 144 Luxton Ave. 

KILDONAN REALTY 
To buy or sell a home or bUlsules!S II 
property, it will pay you to see us 

"A large staff to serve you 
Better" 

982 MAIN ST •. 
Phone 597 396 - 7 

FREE! 
JEWISH YOUTH PROGRAM CENTRE 

at Winnipeg B'li'ch Synagogue Building 

RECREATION - SPORTS - CULTURE -EDUCATION 

Operating from July 13 to August 10 

PARENTS: Register your children immediately. All Jewish· 
youngsters welcome. Admissip.n.is free. 

Contact immediately: Eddie Uditsky, 413 Jefferson Ave., Winnipeg, 
Phone 59-1229, or at No.1 Ash., cor. Grove, Winnipeg Beach. '-

Auspices: Keren Hatarbuth (Association for Hebrew Culture)· 
and Mid-West Region, Zionist Organization of Canada 

that the pressing of oil from sel,ds II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;! - was transmitted from father to son. I i 
Nor did custom permit intermar
riage to cross the caste line. Thus 
for centuries the- oil pressers, who 
rested on Saturday,' married among 
themselves, transmitted their festi
vals with their occupation. The ar
rival of the British enabled them 
to revitalize 'their ancient religion. 

-The Jewish Floridian. 

Notice is hereby given to 
all Jewish,residents of Win
nipeg Beach that up to the 
present time and pending 
different arrangements, no 
retail outlet for rabbinic
ally inspected Kosher meat 
could be established in Win
nipeg Beach. 

The only available source 
for sUPJJlying Kosher meat 
to the Beach resort is there-. 
fore the Winnipeg. retail 
Kosher meat stores. 

Sgd. Va'ad Harabonim 
Va'ad Ha'ir 

ANN.OUNCEMENT! 

. MR. & MRS. C. H. RRA VETSRY 
AND SONS 

are pleased to announce, the" removal 
of their . 

BUTCHER SHOP AND GROCERY 

and are now located at 

546· Magnus Ave. 
PHONE 5--1245 PHONE 

WE DELIVER 
We earnestly solicit the continued. patronage ()£ our customers and 
frien~ at our ri¢W.store -:- Where/we will as always serve only choice 
kosher meats 'in most sanitary, environment. 

KRAVETSIY . & 
KOSHER MEATS 
. 

Under the strict -supervision' of the Vaad Harabonim, Vaad Ha'ir 
and J; Horowitz, chief rabbi. 

. Phone 5-1245 546 Magnus·.A ve. , 

1 

Israelis In 
E~rope Find 
Visas Scarce 

I , ,;'-

.... -' ! ~l::~m S~:da~, I;\:;~ 31 Labor Israel Meet 
"A 'welcome home' to four young , 

LONDON (JTA) -. The Canadian 
High Commissioner to the United 
Kingdom has assured the world 
executive of the Agudas Israel here 
that there is no discrimination what
soever against' Israelis seeking' to 
hnmigrate to Canada . 

Complaints had been received here 
that Canadian c6!1suls in Europe 
were refuSing to c,onsider applica"
tions for immigration to the Do
minion from Israel nationals. It ,was 
pointed out here that there is a 
general ruling from Ottawa that ap
plications for admission should be 
considered only. in the countries of 
residence of the applicants. 

Winnipeggers just back from a nine ··Israel,· US.· Leade,rs To·! 'Ottaw· a· month study-:tour of Israel as mem-
bers of the Habonim Workshop will 
feature the annual Haboniin Camp 
Luncheon, slated for Sunday, Aug. 

. 3. at 1.30 p.m., at the camp, Gimli 
road' at Sandy Hook .. 

Guest speayer at the 'event will be, 
Dr. R. Hurwitz, chairman of Chi
cago's Federated Poale Zion' Move
ment, and member of the newly 
named Central Committee of the 
Labor Zionist Movement 6f Amer
ica. 

A nominal' charge of $1 has been 
.ret for the luncheon and afternoon 
'program~ which will also feature 
songs and skits~by Habonim campers. 

,At the luncheon, Aliyab plans of 
a group of 'Winnipeg Habonim mem
bers will be revealed. 

Manitoba Lodge Presents 
Boats' to BB Cainp 

One of the most entertaining 
events of the summer social season 
will take place at the B'nai B'rith 
Summer Camp this Sunday after
noon, July 27, when mem1?ers of 
Manitoba Lodge No.. 1616 and·· all 
members of B'nai B'rith and their 
guests will, convene to see a display 
of water events, sports and games. 

The event will mark the occasion 
of the, official presentation by B'nai 
B'rith Manitoba Lodge' No. ·1616 of 
two new boats to the, camp. The 

, p.m. 'As this day will coiI1cide with 
presentation will take place at 5.30 
,UVisitors' Day" at the camp, a .large 
turnout is expected. ----
T. T. Dedicati· 

A galaxy of brilliant 'Jewish leaders and orators will lead Canadian 
Jewry into an era of expanded Labor Israel and Histadrut activities when. 
the Third :N"ational Convention of the Canadian Association for 'Labor Israel 
convenes hi Ottawa over the Labor Day weekend. 

The agenda-packed three day parley win be dominated by the tower
ing figure of Israel's. top Histadrut-industrialist, "David HaCohen, director 
of the contracting cooperative 'Solel-Boneh' and vice-mayor of Haifa. 
He is a brother of Shimon HaCohen, 'Yell known to Canadian Jewry. 

Dr. Bernard G. Heller, newly 
named president of the Labor Zion- local Labor Zioni..st office have sent 
ist Organization of America; Dr.' out individual inVitations to West
Hayim Greenberg, intellectual leader ern Labor Zionists and' Histadrut 
'of the movement, and Col. David workers. and supporters, urging their 

attendance. Croll, MP, currenly visiting Israel, 
will also address convention dinners Tentative agenda plans highlight 
and lead seminars. detailed reports on activities in the 

three geographic divisions of the 
REDUCED FARES drive. 

Opening Saturday, Aug. ,30, and. ---
running Sunday and Monday, Sept.-
1 and 2, the Ottawa parley will 
draw a record attendance of West B B Music Award 
ern· delegates, 10.cal officials said New York (JTA) - The Victory 
thi's week. Special reduced fare Lodge .of B'nai B'rith has announced 
CNR transpo·rtaUon. has been ar- that the eighth annual George 
ranged, and 'miniature convention' I Gershwin Memorial ,Contest for 
of Western dee.Jgates has been ,:young American composers will 
1'Ianned for the train trip .East.close Aug. 31, The contest which 

Automatically considered ·dele- carries·a $1,000 first prize, is spon
gates are al~ members of the yv estern I "so!ed by the lodge in cooperation 
Board of DIrectors of the Hlstadrut, WIth the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun

Both Montreal headquarters and I dations, 

Labor Zionists Push Expansion; 
Slate Golden Jubilee Fete 

To Train New Cantors. • , 

A new aggr. ess.ive spirit. per. vade~ line leade.rs v 0 ice d misgivin. gs "ST L 5 5 . '. 
b 0 

{ " AB I HE LECTURESHlP- Canlor Bernard Kwarlin of New York! 
the La' or -Zwmst rgamzatIon 0 f over Rabbl Heller's professed ignor- -(I~r.) presents a girt ror e.stoblishment of lite' Sonia Kwurtin Memorial Lecture. 1 -

America reports Ben Adelman, Win- ance of Yiddish ... but his election .• Iup al Ihe Hebrew Union Sehool of Sacred Music, to Doan A. N. Fr.nzbl.~; 
I nipeg Histadrut chairman, who at- doest).'i really represent a break with '5 Dr. Eric Werner, t!hairlllun of the school's executive eommiltee~ looks on ) 
tended the recent national conven- the past. Baruch Zuckerman still Cantor KWDrlin, B dhtingubh~d musician who served Conservative congre: 
tion in New York City. continues as a dominant figure on '181ionslor many yeai'll, was a longtimeJeader in the Jewish Cantors Ministers' 

Organizationally it was discerned the Centrel committee," Mr. Adel- tAs_sociation. The lectureship, given in memory or his lale wire- will endow a 
in the resounding vote of approval man explained. ' ,course at the o.nly canto rial ec~ool in the world •• p,ar' of .he Hebrew Union..l 
cast for merging the· 48-year-old (Cont. on page 11) ~II'S • .J.wish 1 .. lIIule of Rohslon. , . 
Poale Zion party (more recently --;-;:;---'-~~'::::"'~:=:~:':"'---"':"'~='::'==::"::::'::=::':"::':"=':':::':':::":'-=---;---=-~:--;--~--:----
renamed LZOA) and the 40-year- V t I . n.l tr. I Former Winnipegger Wins 
old Jewish National Workers' alli_l\en UeK!! U\e~orm uemp e --7: Seattle Engineering Award 
ance. 

F.arband - Party Merger 
"The vote merely empowered the 

executive, to work out the merger, 
but in effect it proclaimed tne 
chang£} as official," Mr. Adelman 

'6 Oat. OK Ch • t ~ Cyril E. Leonoff, a native Winni-10. rls mas , rees; pegger and a graduate of University 
of Manitoba, was awarded a $1,550 

On·I'1I 56010 Attend Sedor,·m graduate research fellowship in Civil J I( Engineering 'at Engineering Experi-
ment Station of University of:Wash
ington, Seattle. said. Indianapolis (Special) - About 60 

On the personal level, the: new p~r cent of the members of a' Louis
vigor was represented by the elec- VIlle, Ky., Reform Temple celebrate 
tion of Cincinnati Reform Rabbi Christmas with trees and introduce 
Bernard, G. Heller, whose address t1w Santa idea. Only 56 per cent 
forecast the rise of Labor Zionism of them attend a Passover Seder 
Lo first rank position in membership only two-tHirds of these at a home: 
terms on the American, Jewish scene These figures emerge from a sur-
Jf ten years hence. \ ' vey of Jewish observance level by 

(SEE ·EDITORIAL, PAGE 2) Rabbi Herbert WaHer of the Temple 
liThe Yiddish prec;s and some pH Adatb Israel, as reported by Frank 

N. Free in the National Jewish Post. 
These figures are based on replies 

received from the 22 per cent of 
900 who, were questioned. 

The same issue of the paper com
ments editoria11y that Rabbi Samuel 
Cooper of Charleston, Va" reports 
that 99 of his members ride to late 
Friday night services, 
orthodox synagogue. 

His is an 

After completing his fellowship 
Mr. Leonoff graduated from' Univer 
sity of Washington" receiving the 
Degree of Master of Science in Civil 
Engineering at the June convocation. 

H. B.· Mitchell, president of the 
Winnipeg Tabnud Torah, will pre-

l!:ep~~!c;!~o~h,:e:~k-'"=:t';,f Israel Economy Woes Due To 

During the recent war Mr. Leonoff 
SErved with Royal Canadian Signal 
Corps, and after graduating from 
University of Manitoba in 1949 he 
was engaged with the Dominion 
Department of Public Works at 
British Columbia. Mr. Leonoff is 
now engaged with a private firm of * \ 
consulting engineers at Vancou.ver s""t. 13-14. Full schednle of 

events appears on palIl' 3. I Britain, Lord Strabolgi Spys 
Jemsalem-A delegation claiming London (JTA)-Britain nas a moral responsi- war" aftermath between Israel and the Arab states 

to represent Israel's Arab minority . bility fO.r !sfael's eC-(;>llo~ic plight, which i~ worse L,ord Strabolgi added., Britain forced Israe~ out of 
prot~sted to the Knesset (ParHa_ i th~n Bntaln. s own sltuatl~m, LO.rd Strabolgl told a the sterling area, he charged. and the least It could 
ment) . 2gainst reported discrimina- Jomt Palestme Appeal dmner rn Portsmout.,. d Id be d't . t th terHng 'bloc as 
1,jon in the Jewish state's new na- Israel's financial situation, is directly due to 0 wou to rea ml ner o. e s , . 
tionality law which came' into force ,pte mista~es of Britain's foreign policy since the' the first step toward an economl~ !arL'1er5~IP. v:h~ch 
J\[onday. The Arabs, who staged a end of the second, World War and to the failure would be followed bv the JeWIsh State s ]ommg 
protest Etrik-:., will preS's for amend- of the United Nations to pr'event war and the '''cold the British Common~eaJth as a' fu11 partner. 
rnent of the law.' \~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_.~~~~~~;;;'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ______ dJ 
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j 
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Mr. Leonoff is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Leonoff, of 130 Cath 
edral avenue, Winnipeg. 

He, is married to the former Faye 
Matlm, also a graduate of Univer 
sity of Manitoba, and a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Matlin for 
merly of Winnipeg, and now re;iding 
at Vancouver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril E. Leonoff have 
one SOD, Blair Jeffrey; ':" 


